Tribal Tales
The 2017 Spring Newsletter for the Chief Solano Kennel Club

What a wonderful time we all had on January 21st. for the annual Awards
Dinner…OMG! Some people have been VERY busy at dog shows around the
country last year! Christy and Mike took home FOUR! Hermosa “Bijou”As
Precious As A Jewel. CH Destiny”s Maxime You Are The Greatest. CH STAR
Puppy Petit Chenil “Mistique” With An Air Of Mystery. Petit Chenil
“Gemma” A Jewel From A Jewel. STAR puppy
Julie took home three
plaques for her wall! GCH Regalia’s Gentleman Jack of Serenity.“Jack”is now
a GH. CH Serenity's Beau Tie Affair. “Beau”is now a GH
IABCA National CH. CH Pet Pursuit Candy Crush is now a CH
We were
surprised to
learn the
award for
Outstanding
Member was
shared by
Pam and
Karen! Way
to go!!!!!!

Susan collected a plaque for
K Brae’s Merri Little Pixie CGCA

Susan and Karen shared the
dog and the glory of KBrae’s
Keltic Imagination CGCA

Kathy and
Ross got a
CH for Chili
CH
Vadrozsa
Hotter Than
A Habanero
Gobi
Vadrozsa
Gomboc IT
for herding
Instincts

We had ravioli and lasagna at
Pietro’s 11. It was wonderful. We
had bread and salad and all ate
well. Thank you Cynthia & Julie
Yum
Yum
Yum

Ken and Cindy have lost no
time collecting trophies for
Quest Nothings Gonna
Stop Us Now. RN BN CGCA

We are so happy to learn that
Lynne has stepped up to the
plate and volunteered to be
the treasurer now that Michael
has commitments in Liberia.
Thank you Lynne!!!!

This year Michael is not just
content to do good works for The
Chief Solano Kennel Club, In
March, he will return to his
missionary work in Liberia. He will
be back on April 1st.

He has not been able to return for
the last three years because of the
threat of Ebola. Of course this year
he is not worried about disease
and is ready to get back to work.
He and his mission provide basic
medical attention, help with
construction and spread the gospel.

G belong to Liberty Church which
is non denominational and
supports this altruistic endeavor .

Please take the time to
LIKE US on Facebook.

While visiting a friend, I
encountered a VERY
special dog and his VERY
special “owner” who was
obviously willing to move
heaven and earth to help
this dog get well. It was
impressive to see the setup
he had engineered .

Dog People Rule!

